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j been requested by the school manage- 1 should share the lower 
mont committee to make a rewmmen- , 
dation regarding the pay of substitute 1Episcopal and the need of punctuality, personal in- I 

j terest and careful preparation of les- ! 
j sons. No greater test of a church's vi- 
j tality, it was pointed out, can be adopt

ed than its ability to bring out and train 
a good band of Sunday school teachers.

Mr. Tucker was succeeded as speak
er by the Rev. A. Shildrick, rector of 
the Cathedral, New Westminster, B. C., 

j who, while disclaiming originality, gave ■ 
some very fertile suggestions as to the 

■ manner of working in Sunday schools.
The discussion which 

! of a most interesting character, and was 
j participated in by a large number of 
i those present.
j The members of the clericus left Se- .

Some Very Able Papers on attie yesterday morning tor Tacoma, Superintendent Baton Replies to 
_ „ * where the final sessions of the confer- T.ipiit -Oovprnnrs Remarks roQuestions of Moment to ! ence were held. ueut.-uovernors Kemarss re

tile Church ^ The Post-Intelligencer gives a very Curriculum.

An Increase 
of Salary

Dooley’s 
Meditation

t , . salaries which
the hard times brought. Mr. McNeill 
was a married man and required

teachers. He therefore made the follow- money than an unmarried ladv 
i ing recommendations: That Miss Chris- Mrs. Capt. Grant said that if good 
I he’s substitutes, Misses Marchant and principals were to be secured tiiey must 
I Brown, be paid $1.25 a day, one month’s be paid at least $100. If less were paid i 

pay as pupil teachers being deducted it would drive the best men out of the 
from the total amount. That Miss Wat- profession. She would support 

! son’s substitute, Miss Marchant, be paid position to raise all the principals 
$1.50, together with her regular salary artes.
as a pupil teacher. That Miss Flem- Dr. Hall didn’t agree with Trustee 
ing, upon whom a large portion of ex- Marehant’s discrimination between the 
tra work had fallen be paid $10, and sexes. He believed in fair play.
Misses Christie and Watson receive the ladies were not fit to fill the positions
balance of salaries for period of their of principals they shouldn’t be given
absence, after deducting the amounts re- to them. j, „ _

, Quired for the payment of their substi- ! Trustee Belyea read a clause from a j n0W tie baw the Vanderbii'
tutes. recommendation made by Dr. Hall, and '

Mr. Belyea pointed out that if a sub- S8ld 11 was evident it was but an ex-
; good cut from a photograph of Ven. • stitute teacher were employed for a few staCemen t^Yhiz-h^ n tp/n * * S

, i Archdeacon Pentreath of New West- ------------- daya °8ly’ she received the regular pay, denied
! minster, and says that his paper on « • • while if she were employed for a long- TrnVteo Mr.nanaiQoa «, u* .k

“Methods of Raising Funds for Miss- | The most important business trans- er period she got a much larger amount. ti ahniikl wibought the ques- j “They’se wan thing that ;,i,,
ionary Work” embodied a very practical acted at last night’s sitting of the conn- He couldn’t quite understand the dis- tb(, Drought up at makes me feel sure iv what H»«T ,
plan of church finance, and its lucid cil was the decision of the board to in- crimination. j S* sub™,tM' th’ safety iv cur dimmicmtic

the proceedings at the conference of presentation was greatly enjoyed. crease the salary of A. B. McNeill, prin- The superintendent replied that under on w.i.;.rb it »*’ro‘aJlus •?,? tions," said Mr. Dooley, “an’ that "
Episcopal clerics in that city on Wed- ---------------------- cipal of the North Ward school, to $100 the provisions made for their govern- saiarv should ho *Ir' ,, 'v, *!S 'hthrest th’ good people iv New y r
nesday: ft„M I wli,„ a month. The proposition was op^sed ment, pupil teachers were paid a cer- ^ly vaHd one given h^’been that ho ^ ™ a ^din’ iv th’ mill,™^

I I UP I QUIC by Trustees Belyea and McCandless, lain amount for filling “occasional” ab- was a married ^an b 11181 he Annie time a miiiyonairc condesciiuh '
kUTIU I who held that while it was desirable to seuees of regular teachers, but that i Mrs. Gordon Grant renlvine to \r enler lh’ martial state, as Hogan say3

increase the salaries of principals no where such absence were prolonged oth- McCandless said that when th ° r 8,1 88 Hogan says, make vows to HV-
special reason existed for giving Mr. Me- er provision had to be made for their re- mates were’ submitted ineren*o« o/Thô J880’ wb!cb is th’ Jew god iv marrelg,
Neill an advance over the others. A reso- mnneration. ! salaries in the High ScS had b^ flU lb’ bou^ an’ tur-rn
lution introduced late in the evening to The superintendent’s recommendations : recommended and in renlv to » lr nl tb dure. An’ he does, xii’
similarly increase Miss Cameron’s sti- were adopted. : tiou it had been stated ’ that a number f.tbre^S ls 0row~ Th’ cars 6311 har'b
pend was defeated. 1 Some discussion, however, ensued. : of other increases in salaries would be through. Th’ polis foorce is out

An apnlicattloh was filed* for supplies and Trustee McCandless, while he had recommended. These had never ma- -f? hammenn th heads iv th’ delight- 
for the laboratory at ai total ncost t: of nothing to- say in reference to-ehe ttwo-itterialized, hence her' motion. 7°, lnr^nfV Bipresmtatives iv th’ tree
$4.25. Referred to supply committee cases before the board, objected to the j Trustee Marchant; said that speaking nor 868 ïï0'-*8' lb’ P°llutyem iv
with power to act. principle involved1, because under it a as a general proposition there was not tilliwnt- 88 .Hogan says, bright. jn.

Miss Cameron thanked the board for teacher might get a doctor’s certificate of : a business man in the city but would to nmh,, yL''mg, J<>urnallsts. iver r-ready
the use of the South Park school for the sickness and go to California and re- j rather pay a good salary to an old and waiters ^IV.-88 jî8’ ®8*e®sed as
B. C. ‘Tëachers’ Ihstîttïtè, OfAYhleh' khe' main an indefinite length of time. | trustworthy servant than give it to a notes on their a.b°ut ®«km’
is secretary. Filed. Superintendent Eaton read the follow- ( stranger, even though he came with the minded Thev’se Business is sus-

Principal Tait, of the Victoria West ! ing communication: i ™ost brilliant credentials, excepting per- Street. It’s all at°tyr°ne7 ,ln Wul1
school, asked for wire screens for six 1 Ladles and Gentlemen: In so far as pub- haps in the case of a city engineer and Hour be hour sacred
windows of the Victoria West school to ! >'c criticism of our schools ls a symptom of a Ferguson. (Laughter.) livered th’ bank
prevent breakages. Referred to the I>ub,lc Interest therein, it Is to he most ! The motion was then put and carried threeas’urv denar+mtmt
building and grounds committee with , cordially welcomed; when such criticism, , on the following division: silver ba?is timers MtV
nower to act ! however, seems based upon a mlsunder- I Ayes—Trustees Mrs. G. Grant Mrs . , ,P Principal Paul wrote saying that he 1 standing of facts, it Is the privilege of j Capt. Grant and Marchant. ’ ' “Inside th’ ■ •
had been informed by-Mr. Pineo that the j lho8e Ua' ing. c;harge. of thc .schoolfs to 801 ' Nays-Truste-es McCandless and Be- gooMen gleam on th’ beauchbu 1 
i-,_... ._• __ . ,___ I the public right. An occasion for such lyea. 5,,, , . «eaucnious scene.sented rife school trith a collection of | rorrecti°n 18 br ^ the Insistent _ Trustee Belyea had a suggestion for tobled’ktatin’^IIyon^Wl^eh.'.cr
dried plants He asked that they be j ^Tprivate the charge of teaching “too ! d^ren of'the Nort^ Ward'"schooHn rear Th’ g°°ld chaa<l™cr"
mounted and labelled. Referred to the | maDjr gubJwst8„ hag been iterated. It Is ; of the building. A shed ^ feet bv M neL,« ^.T^r°^S.iv d“’8 an I 
supply commitete with power to act. , complained that the course of study is well shingled and floored could be Pn T ‘ JS p;l,ss'1'’ ’itirink,

k-he act passed at the recent s^sion of i 0v6rl0ajiedj resulting In overpressure, cram- erected for $1,000. The basement of x- 68 Ç>1),^ts- ^wmty firemen frum 
the Legislature to amend the Fire Es-j mlng SUperficlalness and other evils; and , the building was unfit for a playground shnvo,iP^ , Canthral Railroad is
cape Act by providing that all public - a vigorous elimination of all superfluities Trustee McCandless said he was • ^,amon sthudded pickle crûtes
buildings .and halls have their doors so is urged, to reduce the list of studies to afraid there was not money for the nnr ° th back’yard amonk th’ yachts an1 
constructed that they will swing out-1 th(>se which are “essential” and “praett- pose, but if there were it should hê 8£r."r8eSl Chansey Depoo enthers an
ward was read and referred to the cal.” Whether this criticism Is well found- erected, as the basement was a very rvP® ,T 5 • lv bonds. ‘Ar-re there
buildings and grounds compnittee to con- (,d or otherwise should appear from an ex- unsanitary place much exposed to rv Ï • bonds iv mathrimony ?’ he says,
aider and report upon. amination of the course of study Itself, draughts and dangerous to the children’s L„ -,1.8 ,a wlM tilvvle an’ ye can’t stop

Miss Christie asked for a re-cousidera- The following subjects are taught In the . health. 81fei^, 18 ’ aven (>n solemn occasions,
tiou of the matter of her salary for,Feb- graded schools: Trustee Marchant suggested tearing on-urn, so^arth comes in afther
ru-iry and March. Laid on the table. (1) English.—Pupils are taught to speak, down the old shed at the Central school ciof ■ a.S°old prayer book, th’

The finanoe committee recommended read and write their mother tongue, and and erecting a rough gymnasium at tul g IX 1T,.tb Kotschilds, an’ stands behind 
the payment of accounts amounting to exercises with these ends In view con- , North Ward. ■ 8 8111,1 but val yable pree Doo. Toth’

tinue throughout the whole course. j The matter was left in the bond r ?» i ™eVrT °U.8 . ellune lv th’ Wagner
The question of the cost of electric 1 <2) ’History.—Pupils are taught * the out- the grounds and schools committee S OI ,,^etidirl‘ march frum Long

lighting grew out of the reading of,these lines of Canadian and British history. This j The month’s attendance reoort ‘read iïPÎ^Lei e?thf.fs simply but
accounts, and Dr. Hall asked if the poli- I subject Is spread over four or live years. as follows: ^ , ‘^.y, 8ltlr^i m Govermint fours
ticlans who used the schools had paid I &) Arithmetlc.-Thls subject also extends , Enrol- Tardl j 11,1” bmMdf with a bunch iv first
anything for the use of the light. over the whole course. ( ment. Average ness. ^°?d-S’ Th Prayers fr th’

Mr. Marchant didn’t think they had! (4) Geography.-In this ’ subject is con- High School..........  142 118.76 25 on .^otyable parn-r. ;;
and observed that while the schools had ^plated a pretty thorough knonledge of Boys’ Central.......  397 358.18 8 If, guest8, Th’ bride
always been granted free for public uses the geography of Canada and the Br. Ish I Girls’ Central........ 417 358.25 i, ^en scream> crowd outside. Wo-
he thought in future an arrangement empire and at least a general acquaint- ; yiotoria West .... 260 216.43 20 hi*"
ought to be made for caving for the flnce wlth that of the rest of the world. I South Park ........... 469 366 59 eo ,,f’ sthri>ng men cheered an’ wept,ought to be made for paying for t e (g) HygtQne._In order to train pupils to North Ward ......... 541 486 56 JS 88 , t^'as not ua^ th’ polis had clubbed

>pk„ „„ a rational care of their health, lessons In Spring Rdee ns nsxr, ,. tin hardy pathriots to death that th’ ladrThe report was received and Adopted, subject are g,Te„ once or twice a week ; S ge .......  _ 118 S5 14 , could enther the house where her
and the accounts ordered to be i«M. ,»r three or four years. | 2 401 1^> ”7 was to be sealed. But fin’lly she uted

A report was then tabled from the ^ Bookkeeping.—This subject U taught Attendance ner “ 11 ri.an’ th’ two happy, happy ehildhren
school _maM«ement; committee as f«*: during the last year of the coarse. I Punctuality per eenraee".................. akaL !fbose mnshiny youth ripresdnted five
ldw8: The first four clauses were sign- The foregoing six subjects embrace all Average number dudü wr teacher' " tb.0usand miles iv thrack, eight goold
ed by Messrs. Marchant, Hall anfi Bel- the exercises that can be said to contribute 1K 1 •1 48 mines, wan hundrhed miHÿon dollar?
yea, but the last Clause by the first two f0 ^be, severity of the labor Imposed upon ! But six cases of truancy were reported, i iv rollin’ stock , an’ a tnapority inth-
only. The report was as follows: the children during the eight or nine years one from the Girls’ Central and live from j rest in th’ Chicago stock yards, was

Ladies and Gentlemen: The school man- whleh It usually takes to complete the 1 be North Ward. There were twenty-six rh-ready for th’ nicassory transfers that
course. There are, It Is true, In the school eases of w hipping, ten teach at the North wud estiblsh th' combination, 
programme other exercises which, while Ward and Victoria West schools, four at “Th’ ceremony was brief but inth- 
they serve most Important and necessary ( South Park and two at the Girls’ Central, restin’. Th’ happy father forced his
educational purposes, are recreative rather i feachers were absent 16*4 days, one each way through dimon’ stomachers an’
than laborious: they /lighten rather than trom the Girl’s Central, Boys' Central and i they was tears in his eyes as he handed
Increase the burdens of school life; they J » ictoria West, 10 from the High School and th* clargyman, whose name was Mur-
help rather than hinder progress In the j 3% from the South Park. j phy, but he earrid himself as well if

. , severer studies. These are physical drill, Mrs. Capt. Grant moved that Miss I he was used to it, handed him a check
whatsoever shall report the fact in ; calisthenics, .talks about plants, animals, Cameron be paid $100 a month, begin- ! fr tin millyon dollars. I don’t blame

writing to the board, giving the reasons etc-_ ainging, drawing, and, in one or two ; mg on May 1st. The motion was lost ! him. Divvie the bit. Me own hear-rt
In full for such absence; and in case of , gch^g, sewing. If it is necessary to elim- on the following vote: Ayes—Mesdames I is hard an’ me yes ar-re dhrv but I'd
sickness shall furnish a physicians certld- , |nate subjects from'the course in order to Grant and Grant. Nays—Trustees ! break down if I had to hand
cale thereto. If required by the board to , ijgbten the labors of the ch'ldren, the selec- ■ Belyea, Marchant and McCandless. that much. ‘I suppose
d0„ “d . ^ , . o' tlon must be made from the studies which I The chairman of the finance commit- good?’ said th’ ciargvman

2. No deduction shall be made from the , lnvoive labor, i.e., one or more of the foi- tee was instructed to have all schools tyfied,’ says th’ weepin’ father ‘Do v»
salary of any teacher for absence from j 1(lwlng mUst Ik; struck out of the list: Eng- furniture insured in the name of the take this check?’ savs th’ ciargvman
duty on account of Illness or for other 1 Iish language, arithmetic, history, geo- board. ‘to have an’ to hold until some wan
08886 rooof.n'!6d by 1, Ktaphy, hygiene, bookkeeping. Which shall Supt. Eaton was formally appointed Parts ye frim it?’ he savs ‘Thet I do’

^ It be? ' , , 1 secretary of the board and the members says the young man. ‘Thin’lavs th’

on account of Illness exceeds ten days city Superintendent. ---------------------- able ’ he savs Will -If. 00811
but does not exceed three months, the vlctorla, B.C„ April 12, 1899. RIVALS FOR A THRONE. in th’ old rllf 1 bin
salary accruing during such absence shall .. . — ! “ ,01.a r?°lls,n way that people binbe subject to a deduction of the amount aW^ridnl-^he^Lhlit Gll^or^wouM ! Four Pretenders to the throne of If chenlun^- ’Tis a won

to the teacher go absent it was understood that the City Council J* birt^» the others can only nupv
(4) Theboara»hall in aii cases determine intended using the old fire hall for the *? «J*»1 ™tngue and also oecuuse 

the sum which a substitute shall receive. purposes of the public library, the conn- ^y 8 '0 ,gal8oU. 8 œrlalu kind ot popu
(5) And the committee further recom- cil be asked to grant the use of the pres- Hrity among tneir partisans which tneir

mend the adoption of the following résolu- ent library rooms for the school board, 1400 elders have not been able to acquire, 
tlon regarding the salaries of principals ot Carried. F“noe Victor Napoleon and the Hue-
graded schools: “Resolved, that the prin- Mrs. G. Grant moved, seconded by d °.rlo8US aro tho two °tbcla pretenders, 
clpals of all graded schools be paid the Mrs. Capt. Grant, that commencing on 8ud tba committees charged to support 
sum of one thousand to one thousand two May 1st the salary of principal A. B. 18811 lnterests ™ P ranee are very admir- 
hundred dollars per annum as their regular McNeill of the North Ward School be 8bly 0Ç8amz('d. But among tne main 
salaries, length of service, ability and man- $100 a month. bodies of Bonapartists and Orlearusts
agement of schools to be the factors to Mr. McCandless said other principals haye been formed two camps, which i
determine the amount." had been here as long as Mr. McNeill; may. designate by the names Demo-

Mrs. Trustee Grant moved that the other schools' gave as good results as pratic Bonapartists and Modern Orlean- 
report he received and considered séria- the North Ward, and he wanted to know j lsls> whose objects are to support the in- 
tint, Mr. Marchant seconding. The mo- why a speciality was suggested in his ! forests of Prince Louis Napoleon and of 
tlon carried. ! -< case. Wgs it for length of service, I Brince Henri d’Orleans. Whatever may

The first four clauses Were adopted ability; number of classes, or for what i be said to the contrary, these two pre-
withont discussion. reason? tenders are the hope of the younger gen-

Clause five drew forth the remark Mrs. Grant said that the fact that eration of Bonapartists and Orleanists. 
from Trustee Belyea that it was too she had submitted this resolution did And what is more, Prince Henri d’Or- 
wide as it would include the principals of , not prevent Mr. McCandless from bring- leans, who was only a short time ago 
such schools as the Hillside and King- i ing in a similar resolution in regard to decorated by the Republic with the rib- 
ston street schools. His second objec- | other teachers. bon of tbe Legion of Honor, has, on his
tion was that $1,200 was too low for a i Mr. Belyea said Mr. McNeill was not side, a certain number of very wealthy 
maximum sum as he thought the time ! entitled to the increase in salary pro- merchants and, it is said, a wel\ known 

approaching when more than $1,200 : posedr any more than two other prin- American millionaire who owns one of 
would have to be paid for a goo:l prin- i cipals, either as regards length of ser- the leading newspapers in the United 
cipal and $1,350 would be nearer the vices, results, or! /school! managemejift. States—and supports him in all his ex
proper figure. Dr. Lewis Hall said that 1 He had no more responsibility than the peditions with large sums of meney. 
in drafting the section he had no in- | other two, because he was practically The organization of the Orleanist

not responsible for the ‘Hillside school, mittees is admirable. These committees,
Besides he had an excellent staff, which which are headed by most active 
lightened his responsibility. Reasons are to be found in the most remote 
ought to be assigned for the increase ners of the country, and there is no 
which would satisfy the public. doubt that, recently, the Duc d’Orleans

Mrs. Capt. Grant reminded Mr. has made great progress in his work.
Belyea that when he recommended an Since the Dreyfus case has occupied 
increase of salary for a High School public attention, Philippe II. has made I 
master he had given no reason for so a number of visits to that faubourg of 
dcdng- „ . , , , Paris. Brussels, to be in continual

Trustee Marchant said that he cer- tact with his lieutenants; The life of 
tainly was not willing to increase the this prince is that of a king- he has his 
salary of the unmarried principal lady guard of honor, composed of members of 
teachers as much as that of a married the first families of the French nobilitv 
male teacher. In Nanaimo the principal and it is said that his court is as bril- 
male teachers were paid $100; Vancouv- liant as was that of any of 
er had reduced their principals’ salaries ruled over France—The Idler 
to $90 a month a few years ago, and 
Victoria had followed their example, 
but last year they had raised them 
again, and he thought Victoria should 
do so too. The salaries had been low
ered at a period when times were very 
hard and it was felt that the teachers

more

Clergymen
a pro- 

sal-Principal A. B. McNeil Receives 
an Advance io Yearly 

Stipend.

A Summary of the Proceedings 
at the Conference in 

Seattle.

The Hibernian Philosopher Writes 
of the Union of Two Great 

Fortunes.
followed was

!

Fair Nuptial at New
York.salary,

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer gives 
the following interesting summary of

Holy communion was celebrated at 
7.30 a. m. in Trinity Parish Church, the 
rector being the celebrant, assisted by i 
the Rev. George Buzzelle. A large i 
number of visiting clergy were present, ! 
among those arriving during the night | 
being the Rev. Canon Good, of Nanai- ; 
mo, one of the oldest clergy on the Pa- ! 
cdfie 'Coast, W having commenced his Dr. 
work among the Lytton Indians in 1862, 
and the Revs. Hinton .and Miller from |
Victoria. It was a source of great re- j 
gret that Bishop Wells and his contin- j 
gent of Spokane clergy were still de- j 
tained • snowslide In the moan-
tains. Breakfast was served at 8.30 in Bella Bella IudiaUS Removing 
Trinity Parish rectory, between forty j 
and fifty sitting down. Mrs, Gowen 
was assisted as hostess by Mrs; Cars- 
tens, Mrs. Tytler, Mrs. Reich, Miss j 
Goodfellow and the Misses Woods.

After a short interval the morning i 
session commenced in the choristry, and 
Dr. Ne vins introduced the first subject 
of the morning, “Methods of 
gelization in Modern Church Work.” tional shipping laws at northern ports.. 
The subject was treated under two Dr. R. W. Large, the Methodist medical 
beadts’ .‘Evangeiization in Cities” was missionary at Bella Bella, who arrived 
dealt with in a very able paper ;by .. „ ^
Archdeacon Striven, of Victoria, who 08 lae Queen City yesterday, gave the 
spoke on such auxiliaries as open-air Times last night an account of the apeci- 
preaching, mission and district visiting, bc cases which have-’occurred at that 
and in a thoughtful and eloquent speech port. Dr. Large is a cousin of the Rev. 
by the Rev. H. G. F. Clinton, rector of Dr. Large, the Methodist missionary 
St. James’s Church, Vancouver. The who was murdered in Japan a few years 
work from the standpoint of the rural ago, and will remain in the city, the 
districts was treated by the Rev. Hi guest of Rev. W. H. Barraclongh, until 
Badger, of Olympia, who, describing the after the meeting of the Conference, 
wonderful, way in which the rural born “I have only been at Bella Bella for 
recruited the population of the cities, five months,” said the doctor yesterday, 
pleaded for the seizure of strategic “and therefore am not in a position to 
points in the country districts and the say what took place before then, but it 
occupying of every fresh field as early has been represented to me that Amen
as possible. Some mission stations, he can vessels have been in the habit of 
pointed out, never became self support- calling there, although it is not a port of 
ing, yet in the course of their history entry, and putting ashore stowaways and 
turned out large numbers of good church- other nondescripts. These boats, in the 
men who proved the mainstay of re- majority of instances, cleared from Se- 
ligious work in other places. Mr. Bad-

Violated i
R. W. Large Tells of 

American Nerve in the 
North.

to Another and a Larger 
Village.

aren
as th’ prisints ar-re de

rates go up. TV 
to go on 

no goold nThe Times last night published an ac
count of the manner in which American

Evan- ship owners are violating the interna-

$324.05.

attle, and the very fact of their calling 
ger adduced the number of his old par- at a Canadian port without entering or 
ish loners in Skagit county who were now presenting a bill of health is a violation 
loyal workers in the various Seattle of Canadian laws.”
Ch^rfthes: _ . • -i The specific cases which roused Dr.

h ollowmg on this was a very amus- Large’s ire occurred on Thursday of last 
Pract:ica* .speech from one of week. “I found two men,” he said “on 

. 0 h6*1 .t80^8 mlaal°nari<» in Wash- the Indian reservation, in an almost des- 
ruTu8!- the uReV", j ’ Hickson, of titute condition. They had not been
°^*1>8’ ,who P'eaded tollhe rlght landed at the town, but about a mile or
Sï"ÎJSJÏ. eVT importance than two above Bella Bella; a ship’s boat-had
«^^raiio If* 86 2.8™be<rJ,fSh1rt been lowered and' the two men. who ad- 
speeches followed, participated in by, mitted the_ wcre Seattle st0Wawavs. con-
W^ndThe8enting 7a,riT fields ot la" veyed to Hnd. They had one or two

I S® among the b,ankets and a little food, but not suffi- 
ra^fwort - o i g0 back,10 dent to satisfy their wants for more
mss and more S." m°r6 ^ . lha8 8 day « lw0: Tbey ^ they had

During a short interval the clergy 881 J 188
were grouped upon the steps of Trinity American Britlsh 88d lhe otber 88
Parish Church and photographed. The ^ , t0ldT the™ that “
group will be one of very great interest, 5^S W0luJdatte8d
inasmuch as there were clergy present 10 ,1Hel[ w.885a n8tl ^ey could b® c08' 

had not met for'over twenty years. ye>®d back home, and from that time 
ork was commenced at 11.15, and 88lU the?- were put aboard the Queen 

Archdeacon Pentreath read an exhaus- *1 a day for their
tive paper im “Methods of Raising boardl \ do 80t expect that I will have 
Funds for Missionary Work," confining 18 p8y tbelr Passage down ” he continu- 
hhnself chiefly to the subject of dioces- ed' a® th® officers of the ship promised 
an inissions. The selected speakers fol- *aa* would endeavor to arrange the 
lowing the archdeacon were the Rev. carter so that I would not have to meet 
J. E. Simpson, of Portland, who em- that expense.”
phasized the value of optimism in ap- The doctor said that during the five 
preaching the laity for support, and the montba in which he, had been stationed 
Rev. W. B. Allen, who spoke of indi- at Bella Bella several infringements of 
rect methods of raising funds, such as lbe laws in this particular had taken 
sales of work and socials. Other speak- place. Several men had come to his 
era followed, the Rev. L. N. Tucker house in the middle of the night seeking 
pointing out the exceedingly interesting shelter and medical treatment who had 
fact that the day was exactly the one been landed under cover of darkness 
hundredth anniversary of the. founda- from American vessels. “I am deter- 
tion of .the Church Missionary Society mined to find out,” he remarked, “wheth- 
in England, one of the most important er such a state of things cannot be stop- 
agencies for the conversion of the hea- ped, and the wilful violators of our laws 
then ever organized. His plea was, punished. Why. a short time ago one 
“Teach the people about missions and of our chiefs who had reason to go to 
gifts will follow the interest awaken- Metlakatlah, returned on an American 
ed.” • bottom. I saw the receipt for $10 paid

The company .then adjourned to St for passage, the ticket being signed *by 
Mark’s guild room, where lunch was the purser, although the name of the 
provided by the ladies of St. Mark’s vessel has temporarily escaped me.”
Church. At this point a change in the Dr. Large brings the news that the In-
programme had to be made owing to dians of Bella Bella have completed the 
the gathering of a sudden rain storm, houses for a new village about three 
which caused the projected excursion miles distant, and that when he sailed 
on the steamer Haas to be canceled, they were about to remove thither The 
Subsequently, however, the weather cause of the abandonment of the old vil- 
deanng up, a large party went out to lage is that the- tribe, according to the 
the lake and a very pleasant hour was agent’s report, is increasing rapidly, 
spent upon the water. as they would have to increase their Hv-

A return was made at 4 o clock, the ing accommodation it was thought better 
goaJ b^bf 1314 .Minor avenue, where to select a new site altogether.
Mrs. Sillitqe, assisted by several other . ____________
ladies, entertained the clergy and many ' 
other invited guests to afternoon tea,

fate

ngement commitee beg leave to report 
recommending that the resolution of the 
board of August 14, 1895, amended July 6, 
1898, relating to the salaries of absent 
teachers and their substitutes, be rescind
ed, and the following regulations substi
tuted therefor:

(1) Teachers absent from duty from any 
cause

who
W

anny wan 
th’ check is 

“Tis écr

ire n>.

not be married be Father 
Muiphy, but be th’ gov’nors if th’ Stock 
Exchange. They’ll be put through th' 
clearin’ house, me faith, an’ securities 
will be issued be th’ combination. 
L winty-year goold-secnred, four per cint 
bonds iv mathrimony. Aha ’tis a joke 
that Olhansy Depoo might’ve med.

“Th’ crowd outside waited cheerin’ an' 
fightin’ th’ polls. In this here land iv 
liberty an akequality, HSnnessy, iv'ry 
men is as good as iv’ry other 
cept a polisman, an’ it showed how 
thrue th’ people -in New York is to th' 
thraditions iv Jefferson that diwle a 
wan iv thim'd move away till th' 
check’d been passed fr’m Father to son 
an’ th’ important part iv th’ sacrnl cere- 
money was over. Thin a few iv thim 
wint home ’to cuk" dinner' fr their hus
bands. who was previnted be their joo- 
ties at th’ gas house from attindin' th’ 
function. Th’ r-rest remained an' see 
th’ two gr-reat fortunes get into thee 
carriage, pursued be th’ guests, to th' 
amount of five hundred millyons. pc It in 
thim with seed pearls.”

“Sure,” said Mr. Hennissy. "mcMie 
’twasn’t as bad as th’ pa-apers let on. 
Ye can’t always thrust thim."

“Perhaps not,” said Mr. Dooley. "Tn 
pa-apers say two gr-reat fort nil es unit
ed, and if that’s it they did’nt need th’ 
sarvices iv a priest but a lawyer on' 1 
thrust comp-ny. Perhaps, with all ' 
certyfied checks; ’twas two rale p< 
that was married, an’ if that’s so, it ex
plains th’ prisinee iv Father Murpl'.v."- 
Copyright 1899 by the Chicago .Tourne

man, es-

nnd

THEY ENDORSE THE ROAD

which was greatly enjoyed, as was also Sub-Committee No. 5 Recommends the 
the opportunity of a little social chat, i 
At 5 o’clock the visitors went from af- :
temoon tea to the dog show, to which The railway sub-committee of the Com- 
a very cordial invitation had been mlttee of Fifty met last night and oonslder- 
given tv the bench committee. It may j ed the proposition of the Port Angeles and 
not be without interest to state that Eastern Railway promoters. The result of 
one of the most important exhibitors their del’beratlons was the adoption of the 
was the Rev. Mr. Flinton, of Victoria, ! following report: 
whose fox terriers excited universal ad- To the Committee of Fifty: 
miration. - ! Gentlemen: Your sub-committee, No. 5,

The evening meeting <vas a departure ■ duly met on the eve of the 11th Inst, to 
from the usual run of meetings, inas- consider the proposition made by the Port 
much as the oublie was welcomed, and Angeles & Eastern Railway Company, and 
the speeches specially included the gen- desire to report that we are favorably lm- 
eral public in their scope.

After a brief introduction by the Rev. j dorse the undertaking of a 
Dr. Nevius, the first speaker of the ! al connection via Angeles, and that your 
evening was introduce!, the Rev. L. N. committee are using active steps to acquire 
Tucher, rector of Christ Church. Van- | Information that will lead to the securing 
couver, who read a very comprehensive of suitable terminable grounds, and hope 
paper on Sunday school work. Mr. to be In a position to report favorably at 
Tucker dealt first of all with the dang- next meeting of this committee, 
era of Sunday school work, such as the The officials of the Port Angeles & East- 
neglect of religious instruction in the Prn Railway Company express their willing- 
home and the substitution of the Sun- ness to come here and meet the committee 
day school for the church.

The various manuals used in Sunday 
school work were then discussed, 
special emphasis being laid upon the 
teaching of the Bible and the church .to the Port Angeles * Eastern Railway, 
catechism.
•The importance of the teacher’s per

sonal influence was forcibly dwelt upon,

Angeles Line.

was

com-
tention of its applying to the cases Mr. 
Belyea had mentioned. Personally he 
thought $1,350 none too much.

Mr. Belyea suggested enumerating the 
schools included in the regulation sd that 
no subsequent board would make any 
mistake.

Dr. Hall moved in accordance with 
Mr. Belyea’s suggestion, that the schools 
be named as follows: Victoria West, 
South Park, the two Central schools and 
the North Ward; and that the maxi
mum be raised to $1,350.

Trustee McCandless opposed the lat
ter suggestion and thought that in the 
meantime $1,200 was enough.

Dr. ‘Hall pointed out that if the regu
lations were printed it would involve 
extra expense to have the regulations 
increasing the maximum, perhaps a year 
hence, re-printed. The amendment of 
Dr. Hall was carried.

Superintendent Eaton said that he had

men,
cor-

pressed with their proposal and hereby en- 
trans-oontincut-

The Albatross, a new type of British 
torpedo boat-destroyer, just built at the 
yards of Thomycroft & Company. f,ir 
the British admiralty, has attain ■! r' 
speed of 33 knots. This is the hnrinyt 
speed reached by any war vessel 
destroyer is 227 feet long and 21 fret 
beam, with a draught of 8% feet.

A vegetable origin of tubercules’- ’ ’’ 
been suggested. The latest invest:-“t‘>r 
of the subject is M. Moeller, who htiJ 
found on an abundant grass of Fra a'* 
a bacillus so strongly resembling t4,<> 
tubercle bacillus as to give rise to th1’ 
question whether the two may not hr 
one organism, modified by environment-

con

i'N

the men whoof Fifty to explain and give any informa
tion they might require as to their finan
cial standing and ability to construct the 
road and all matters generally appertaining

The report that Mr. John S. Sargeant, 
thc American artist is dead, is nntme. 
Mr. Sargent, the English historical 
painter, died yesterday and it was his 
demise that occasioned the 
port of the death of Mr. J. S. Sargeant.

Respectfully submitted,
N. SHAKESPEAR. erroneous re-Chatrman, Committee No. 5.
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Moose Hu
iq A

A Hunter Tells Hot 
the Big Antli 

Game.

Some Incidents of 
in the Cold Norti 

Country.

To be a successful moose a 
I Alaskan forest on the Copd 
| any of its tributaries, the n 
I have as much patience as Jq 
I be able to endure all kinds ol 
I must be a good walker, a J 
I and not a very good rifle si 
I a good rifle shot is the leal 
I requirement of all. For thl 
I this Copper river basin are! 
f bability the least timid of I 

species.
P If one has a good 30—30 
B rifle that shoots six or eight! 
B a writer in the Chicago Red 
I sees a moose within gunJ 
I pretty sure to get him. 1 
| don’t get him the first shd 
I have plenty of time to get] 
j five more shots before he 
I For unlike the deer or elk, 
I don’t seem to scare much aq 

of a gun. If one starts ot 
determination to get a moose, 
hunt diligently and patient!; 
a day for, sav, a week or te" 
after tramping through 
climbing over and under 
wading through soft 
four or five inches of soft 
Ing ten or fifteen miles a 
not in all that time 
or sign of a moose, he mus 
least bit discouraged. Bee* 
he start out again the very 
ing he would be very likely 1 
one, two or even three moos 
traveled an hour.

The moose in this uiiprodi 
very fast after

snow

see a

try travel
season is over and the 
ground. They have to trav 
der to get a square meal, 
they are browsing they 
on the move and will Irai 
area of twenty miles squ 
■course of twenty-four ho 
siomally they null stop t< 
horns against a tree, but onl; 
•minutes. I said to Jim Tei 
about a month ago, that I 
-would take me out for a i 
Now, this Jim Teck has be 
ka for fourteen years, and fo 
■over in the Cook’s inlet 
ed moose for a living. He is 
boned dark fellow, good-i 
joker and a first-class man 
with on a hunt, 
spoken, and replied: “Son. 
lieve you could 
legs are too short. 
to be out a week or two be 
a moose, and then you won 
get home, and that’s just tl 

. -want to stay.”
I said: “Jam. if you’ll take’ 

agree to stick or forfeit my 3 
Chester. He consented, and- 
had a contract on my hand 
is a typical frontiersman am 
travel any man who has onl;

A day or two ko later he c 
cabin and said we would st 
morning. In about two days’ 
could get to the Gokona ri- 
Is just thirty-two miles from 
<*f the Kleutina, where we v 
■ed. We started with

-a

He is

stand the 
And w«

a very
for he had a friend who wj 
up on the Gokona. and that; 
a good place to make our hel 
We arrived all right, but I 

traveling in this co 
on unbroken trail, covered w 
■ches of soft snow, is no joke, 
■ed a day and then started out 
The first day we hunted all d 
seeing a track, and when I g 
camp I was about ready to 
my gun. But after we ate a 
3>er of beans, rice and moos 
Jolt better and thought I’d 
-ont another day.

We repeated that 
■eight long days, seeing only 
and those were old 
took a direction different froi 
en the day previous, and al 
hack to camp tired, hungry 
Jim and his would 
moose at night or 
getting

fess that

same

ones.

never 
the pc 

wonThey
talk of something entriely 
moose. On the ninth day 
walked until noon, covering, 
vadius of seven or eight mi 

. "was about ready to give up 
f As we sat down on a log, to 
■sandwiches of bread and ba< 
bo Jim: “This moose huntn
It is' cracked up to be. I ___
just about take my gun whi 
hack to camp and I’ll quit y 

Jim had barely time to repl; 
noticed something glisten in 
her about 375 yards from us, 
it was some hunter’s gun ban 

in the sun. But Jim kne- 
“Don’t move a muscle unt 

it ain’t a moose, and

one.

ng
I thi

sure
moose just drop down behind 
for he is coming almost st 
word us.”

It was only a moment b 
could see that it was a big b 
lts horns glistening in the 
dropped down behind the 
naoose did not see us, for h. 
howard us, and in another m< 
bat at the edge of the tim-t 
border of the same slough n 
We were resting. He stopped 
5?t to the edge of the slou 
bis head and looked 
,Jlm warned me that the 
•scented us.

you want to shoot,” 
snoot quick and aim for rigl 

bis shoulder.”
-Kidi,! Jim’s suggestion I ad 

: snt on my gun and banged a
fiifiht move a step, but

1 cried’0161*117" “Did 1 hil h

10-l®1 nothing,” said Jin 
,r and shoot quick.” I ii 

V- again. The moose drop;
bool’ 0181 sh<>t had broke 

ae. He turned half around 
^ off on a slow hobble. H 
8l0vnd more than

sun.

in our
a:

ten feet

I
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